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Feature walks
Coastal Walk
3 hours return, 6kms
The trail heads up past the historic
Vaughan Homestead near the northern
end of the beach, and through coastal
bush. Take the five minute side track to
see a World War II gun emplacement.
Continue along the coast towards
Granny’s Bay, taking in the panoramic
views of the Hauraki Gulf from the
lookout point on the way. The walk
takes you past Pohutukawa Bay to the
Okura River. You may encounter nude
bathers on Pohutukawa Bay. You can
return around the coast but be aware
of slippery rocks.

Nature Trail
30 minutes, 0.8km,  yellow markers
Start below the Vaughan Homestead
and follow the yellow markers on this
loop track, which takes you away from
the beach through wetland, native
forest and farmland.
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Ranger
recommendations
Tips on how to make the most of your visit to

Long Bay Regional Park.

If you have two hours…
Swimming and picnicking are the most
popular pastimes at Long Bay – and there are
plenty of great spots for both – while Uncle
Eric’s playground and miniature train ride are
favourites for kids.

If you have half a day… 
Take the chance to get away from the crowd and
enjoy some of the quieter parts of the park – the
Nature Trail or the short return trip to Granny’s
Bay along the coastal walk are recommended.

If you have a full day…
Enjoy the main part of the park at your
leisure. Have a barbecue or take your time
strolling along the coastal walkway and find
your own special picnic spot near the Okura
River. For something different try
sea-kayaking or snorkelling and explore
Auckland’s most accessible marine reserve.Swimming
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Ranger contact details
To contact a park ranger use the phone at
the information board just inside the park
entrance or at the kiosk and follow the
instructions on site.

If using a cellphone call 09 366 2000 and
press option  2.
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Think safe and be water safe. Watch your young ones near the water.


